**St. Joseph County 4-H Youth Program**

**2017 4-H Carcass Goat Processing Information Sheet**

**Attention:** Please fill out two (2) copies of this form. Give one copy to the buyer of the carcass for his/her records, and turn the other copy in when your goat is unloaded at the fairgrounds on **Sunday, September 10, 2017** for Live Evaluation. Be sure to obtain the buyer’s signature as requested!

4-H Member Name ____________________________ Member Phone No. ________________

Buyer Name/Cut for: ____________________________ Home Phone No. ________________

Work Phone No. ________________

Buyer Address ____________________________________________

Street/P.O. Box City State Zip Code

Goat neck tag number: ____________________________ & Scrapies tag number: ____________________________

Buyer Signature ____________________________

Please indicate your meat processing preferences below: Carcass wt ________ #

- Chops  yes  no
- Shoulder Steaks  yes  no
- Shoulder Roasts  yes  no
- Round Steak  yes  no
- Round Roast  yes  no
- Leg of goat  yes  no
- Do you want ribs?  yes  no
- Do you want burger?  Yes  no  How many lbs? ____________

Goats entered in the St. Joseph County, Michigan 4-H Carcass Goat Contest will be slaughtered at **Butcher Bob’s** as part of the contest, and will also be processed at the same location. Slaughter/processing is **$85.00**.

**Butcher Bob’s**
409 S Railroad St
LaGrange, IN 46761

Contact Person: Bob/Laurie
Phone: 260/499-3400

Prompt pick-up of processed meat will be greatly appreciated!